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H&H FESTIVAL 2020 – CRUISE EDITION (postponed to 2021) 

REGULAR INTERNATIONAL PACKAGES 

After exploring different sensations on the continents of the SECRET PLANET, it's time to sail in a 

new adventure in search of the SUN and FUN, discovering the mysteries and pleasures of the 

HIDDEN OCEANS. On board of our CRUISE you will find that the limits to feel and enjoy life go far 

beyond the horizon. On the seas, anything is possible. Welcome to H&H Festival 2020 – Cruise 

Edition. A new EXPERIENCE, full of unforgettable emotions in a special edition of H&H! 

     

SAVE THE DATE: This epic edition of H&H will take place from December, 11 until 14 of 2020 (Friday 

until Monday), on Costa Fascinosa, leaving from Port of Santos (Sao Paulo - Brazil), with 4 days and 

3 nights, 3 destinations with 2 exclusive stops, an international cruise ship, 8 parties (in land and at 

sea), over 30 attractions and new Experiential Line-ups, thousands of people from all over the world 

and a whole ship to call your own. Welcome aboard! Check our Regular International Packages in 

different categories of Cabins and Special Suites. Get yours now! 

      

More information: http://www.planetahh.com.br/en/  
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REGULAR INTERNATIONAL PACKAGES IN CABINS/STATEROOMS: 

H&H FESTIVAL 2020 

3 NIGHTS | 4 DAYS (Dec, 11 until 14 of 2020) 

  SINGLE DOUBLE TRIPLE QUADRUPLE 

INTERNAL CABIN 
IP/IC/CI Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 1,561.00 USD 781.00 SOLD OUT! SOLD OUT! 

EXTERNAL CABIN 
EC/EP/CE Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 1,610.00 USD 805.00 USD 683.00 USD 659.00 

EXTERNAL CABIN 
WITH BALCONY 
BC/BP Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 1,707.00 USD 854.00 USD 732.00 USD 708.00 

EXTERNAL CABIN 
WITH BALCONY 
PLUS (SAMSARA) 
SB Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 1,742.00 USD 871.00 - - 

 

ALL PACKAGES IN CABINS/STATEROOMS INCLUDE: 

- Package from Dec, 11 until 14 of 2020 (3 nights and 4 days) with accommodation at Costa Fascinosa cruise ship. 

- Departure and return to/from Port of Santos (Sao Paulo - Brazil), with 2 exclusive stops. 

- Internal Staterooms with 14.3 square meters (up to 4 people) with no view. 

- External Staterooms with 17.7 square meters (up to 4 people) with view (partial/obstructed) to sea (window does not open). 

- External Staterooms with Balcony with 20.2 square meters (up to 4 people) with private balcony and view (total) to sea. 

- External Staterooms with Balcony Plus - Samsara with 23.2 square meters (up to 2 people) with private balcony and view 
(total) to sea, as well as larger cabin with pre-allocated high floor of the ship (SB cat. - Samsara SPA, Decks 10 and 11). 

- Premium Full Board System (breakfast, lunch and dinner, excluding drinks - see special pre-packs to purchased beverage, 
exclusively on board). 

- Possibility to book a la carte restaurants (payment separately - VIP Restaurant Samsara, Italian Barilla, Burger D´Autore, 
Pummid´ouro pizzeria, among others). 

- Unrestricted access to all leisure centers, sports and fitness/gym (except Samsara SPA - see separate package), as well as 
various special activities of Experiential Line-ups, Casino, shows, among others. 

- Ticket Package for all H&H Festival 2020 parties and events, both onboard and at land, as well as possible special 
Experiential Line-up tastings and activations (full schedule coming soon: http://www.planetahh.com.br/en/).   

- TravelAce Travel Insurance (see all basic income for international audience insurance rules and conditions included on the 
official website) and also port and service charges included, as well as pre-fixed values in USD (subject to variation from R$). 
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NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of Internal Staterooms. 

 
NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of External Staterooms. 

 
NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of External Staterooms with Balcony and with Balcony Plus (Samsara). 
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REGULAR INTERNATIONAL PACKAGES IN SPECIAL SUITES: 

H&H FESTIVAL 2020 

3 NIGHTS | 4 DAYS (Dec, 11 until 14 of 2020) 

  SINGLE DOUBLE TRIPLE QUADRUPLE 

MINI SUITE 
MS Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 1,952.00 USD 976.00 - - 

GRAN SUITE 
S/GS Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

USD 2,439.00 USD 1,220.00 USD 1,049.00 USD 1,025.00 

MASTER SUITE 
SU Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

SOLD OUT! SOLD OUT! - - 

PRESIDENTIAL 
SUITE 
SV/SG Cat. 
[PER PERSON] 
 

SOLD OUT! SOLD OUT! - - 

 

ALL PACKAGES IN SPECIAL SUITES INCLUDE: 

- Package from Dec, 11 until 14 of 2020 (3 nights and 4 days) with accommodation at Costa Fascinosa cruise ship. 

- Departure and return to/from Port of Santos (Sao Paulo - Brazil), with 2 exclusive stops. 

- Mini Suites from 26.6 to 32.8 square meters (up to 2 people) with private balcony and view (total) to sea, as well as pre-
allocated intermediate floor of the ship (MS cat. - Decks 6, 7 and 8) at the back of the ship positioning. 

- Gran Suite from 31.3 to 42.4 square meters (up to 4 people) with private balcony and view (total) to sea, bathroom with 
double tub and bathtub or chromotherapy shower, as well as pre-allocated intermediate floor of the ship (S/GS cat. - Decks 7 
and 9) at the center and front of the ship positioning, in addition of Premium Service Package included (see). 

- Master Suite from 31.3 to 42.4 square meters (up to 2 people) with private balcony and view (total) to sea, bathroom with 
double tub and bathtub or chromotherapy shower, as well as pre-allocated high floor of the ship (SU cat. - Samsara, Deck 10) 
at the front of the ship positioning, in addition of VIP Premium Service Package included (see). 

- Presidential Suite with 47.3 square meters (up to 2 people) with two private balconies (limited) and view (total) to sea, 
balcony jacuzzi, bathroom with double tub and bathtub or chromotherapy shower, as well as pre-allocated high floor of the 
ship (SV/SG cat. - Samsara, Deck 10) at the front of the ship positioning, in addition of VIP Premium Service Package included 
(see). 

- Premium Full Board System (breakfast, lunch and dinner, excluding drinks - see special pre-packs to purchased beverage, 
exclusively on board) - note: some suite categories have Premium and VIP Premium service with open bar included (see). 

- Possibility to book a la carte restaurants (payment separately - VIP Restaurant Samsara, Italian Barilla, Burger D´Autore, 
Pummid´ouro pizzeria, among others). 

- Unrestricted access to all leisure centers, sports and fitness/gym (except Samsara SPA - see separate package), as well as 
various special activities of Experiential Line-ups, Casino, shows, among others - note: some suite categories have VIP 
Premium service with “Samsara SPA package” included (see). 

- Ticket Package for all H&H Festival 2020 parties and events, both onboard and at land, as well as possible special 
Experiential Line-up tastings and activations (full schedule coming soon: http://www.planetahh.com.br/en/).   

- TravelAce Travel Insurance (see all basic income for international audience insurance rules and conditions included on the 
official website) and also port and service charges included, as well as pre-fixed values in USD (subject to variation from R$). 
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Exclusive Premium Service Package for Gran Suites: 

- Exclusive and differentiated check-in at the Port of Santos (Sao Paulo – Brazil). 

- Exclusive Butler Concierge service and special VIP Welcome Kit. 

- Costa Club Private Restaurant (breakfast, lunch and dinner) with exclusive and differentiated menu. 

- Standard Beverage package included with open bar: selection of unlimited alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (unlimited 
consumption within the limited pre-set menu), during meals and onboard events (exclusively), served by the glass (ex beer, 
water, soda, spirits in general - Red Label whiskey, Stolichnaya vodka, Cuervo tequila, Beefeater gin, as well as long drinks, 
wines by the glass, liqueurs, coffees and hot drinks). Does not include energy drinks (ex. Red Bull), bottles, fridge items and 
cocktails (see conditions, based on "Brindiamo" package, subject to change directly by Costa Cruises). 

- Individual access bracelet for each guest on this suite category to VIP Areas of land events (to be confirmed) and onboard 
events, including private deck area within the ship and amenities with possible tasting invitations (to be confirmed). Subject to 
change directly by H&H and Costa Cruises. 

      

Exclusive VIP Premium Service Package for Master and Presidential Suites: 

- Exclusive, differentiated and priority check-in at the Port of Santos (Sao Paulo – Brazil). 

- Exclusive Butler Concierge service and special VIP Welcome Kit. 

- Costa Club Private Restaurant (breakfast, lunch and dinner) with exclusive and differentiated menu. 

- Premium Beverage package included with open bar: full and unlimited selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 
during meals and onboard events (exclusively), including all drinks on the menu up to USD 10.00 (ex. beer, water, soda, 
spirits in general - Chivas whiskey, Absolut vodka, Cuervo Gold tequila, Beefeater and Gordons gin, as well as long drinks, 
wines by the glass, liqueurs, coffees and hot drinks), includes also energy drinks (ex. Red Bull), items of fridge and cocktails. 
Does not include only bottles (see conditions, based on "Intenditore" package, subject to change directly by Costa Cruises). 

- Samsara SPA Package included: unlimited access to Samsara SPA thermal area (private pools), Thalassotherapy and 
Saunas. Includes preferential reservation at Samsara a la carte restaurant (extra, separate payment). Does not include 
services (ex. massages, treatments, among others). Subject to change directly by Costa Cruises. 

- Individual access bracelet for each guest on this suite category to VIP Areas of land events (to be confirmed) and onboard 
events, including private table and private deck area within the ship and amenities with possible tasting invitations (to be 
confirmed). Subject to change directly by H&H and Costa Cruises. 
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NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of Mini Suite. 

 

NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of Gran Suite. 

 
Note: positions on the ship of Mini Suites and Gran Suites. 
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NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of Master Suite. 

 
NOTE: Illustrative Perspective of Presidential Suite. 

 
Note: positions on the ship of Master and Presidential Suites. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

Optional/Extras: 

- Standard Beverage Package: USD 147.00 (extra per person - IMPORTANT: individual sale is not valid, all passengers in the 
same cabin/stateroom must purchase together the “Standard” beverage package) - selection of unlimited alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages (unlimited consumption within the limited pre-set menu), during meals and onboard events (exclusively), 
served by the glass (ex beer, water, soda, spirits in general - Red Label whiskey, Stolichnaya vodka, Cuervo tequila, Beefeater 
gin, as well as long drinks, wines by the glass, liqueurs, coffees and hot drinks). Does not include energy drinks (ex. Red Bull), 
bottles, fridge items and cocktails (see conditions, based on "Brindiamo" package, subject to change directly by Costa 
Cruises). 

- Premium Beverage Package: USD 269.00 (extra per person - IMPORTANT: individual sale is not valid, all passengers in the 
same cabin/stateroom must purchase together the “Premium” beverage package) - full and unlimited selection of alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic beverages during meals and onboard events (exclusively), including all drinks on the menu up to USD 10.00 
(ex. beer, water, soda, spirits in general - Chivas whiskey, Absolut vodka, Cuervo Gold tequila, Beefeater and Gordons gin, as 
well as long drinks, wines by the glass, liqueurs, coffees and hot drinks), includes also energy drinks (ex. Red Bull), items of 
fridge and cocktails. Does not include only bottles (see conditions, based on "Intenditore" package, subject to change directly 
by Costa Cruises).  

- Samsara SPA Package: USD 183.00 (extra per person - IMPORTANT: individual sale is not valid, all passengers in the same 
cabin/stateroom must purchase together the “Samsara SPA” package) - unlimited access to Samsara SPA thermal area 
(private pools), Thalassotherapy and Saunas. Includes preferential reservation at Samsara a la carte restaurant (extra, 
separate payment). Does not include services (ex. massages, treatments, among others). Subject to change directly by Costa 
Cruises. 

- Individual VIP Upgrade: USD 98.00 (extra per person) - individual access bracelet to VIP Areas of land events (to be 
confirmed) and onboard events, including private deck area within the ship and amenities with possible tasting invitations (to 

be confirmed). Subject to change directly by H&H and Costa Cruises. 

- In/Out Transfers to/from Sao Paulo Airport (GRU or CGH) / Port of Santos - Cruise Passenger Terminal / Sao Paulo Airport 
(GRU or CGH): USD 30.00 (extra, per person - round trip at predetermined hours, on request). 

- Promotional Domestic Airfares Origin / Sao Paulo (GRU or CGH) / Origin: on request! 

- Extra Days, Early Check-in and Late Check-out: not applicable! 

 

Conditions and Payments: 

- International credit card (Visa, Mastercard, Amex and Elo only - prices subject to change in the date of the reservation due 
to exchange rates USD 1.00 = R$ 4,10 from Sep, 5 of 2019 – updated: USD 1.00 = R$ 5,73 from Apr, 30 of 2020 – the price 
of your reservation will be processed in Brazilian R$ with the equivalent in USD as above price tables). 

- Copy of passport and credit card (front and back) along with authorization term filed and signed is required. 

- Total amount referring to the festival's share of tickets, lodging and tourism. 
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Observation: 

- Prices per person in Cabin/Stateroom or Special Suite (according to categories and ship codes) in Single, Double, Triple or 
Quadruple room bases (see rules and conditions of extra beds previously allocated in each cabin/stateroom), with cabin 
allocation on the ship's floors on a random basis according to category and organization's discretion, subject to change, 
variation and availability. Cabin/Stateroom or Suite numbers (even those with preferential pre-allocation) will be provided only 
days before the departure with Check-in Documentation and final Voucher for boarding. 

- Check-in will be from 12:00 (noon) until 06:00PM from the date of departure and Check-out will be from 08:00AM until 
10:00AM from the date of arrival. No Show passengers will not be refunded and who do not release the cabins by this time 
are subject to a fine and exempt H&H of any liability in this regard. 

- Guests must NOT be under 18 years old. 

- Triple and Quadruple packages (limited) with extra single / auxiliary bed (smaller than traditional bed) and/or sofa bed 
and/or fixed double bed already pre-allocated in each Cabin, without possibility of alteration, as well as limitation of single 
beds, subject to availability on double/twin beds. 

- Cancellation and confirmation policy: 50% penalty from the moment of purchase up to 30 days of travel; with 29 days of 
travel, 80% fine; with 15 days of travel or “No Show”, 100% fine. Prices subject to change without notice and confirmation of 
availability, as well as optional upon request and confirmation. Note: “ship desertion” at stops are not refundable. 

- Policy of nomination and passenger changes: only nominations and passenger changes will be accepted within 10 working 
days prior of travel. Nominations without additional fees, passenger changes subject to payment of R$ 300,00 (USD 74.00) for 
each change and passenger changed. 

- See all H&H Festival 2020 Regular and International Package rules and conditions at http://www.planetahh.com.br/en/ or 
general information about the current global crisis at http://bit.ly/HH2020_RulesConditions! For more details and information 
of Costa Fascinosa cruise ship: https://www.costacruises.com/fleet/favolosa/v1.html.  

IMPORTANT! 

Due to the global situation and the problems faced by the “Covid-19 pandemic”, thinking about the health of all passengers, 
employees, suppliers and the like, H&H Entretenimento e Eventos Ltda postponed the H&H FESTIVAL 2020 - CRUISE EDITION 
from 11 until 14 of December of 2020 on board Costa Fascinosa ship to the H&H FESTIVAL 2021 - CRUISE EDITION from 9 
until 12 of December of 2021 on board Costa Favolosa ship (or similar ship from the same owner Costa Crociere), all in 
accordance with Brazilian Public Calamity Law (Provisional Measure 948/20 and Law of Conversion (PLV) 29/2020). Check all 
the rules and conditions documents, sent to all passengers and widely disseminated on all the company's communication 

channels, as well as the new International Packages at the Sales Reopening of H&H Festival 2021 - Cruise Edition. All 
information and documents are also on the special hotsite: http://www.planetahh.com.br/en/festival/postponement/.  
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